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Campus Corner Tables - The corner
tables in the cafeteria are most S.U.B. Director - Kim Norris, 
often infested by S.U.B. Rats of man of action. He s in charge 
the most tenacious type. They 0f the day-to- day operation of 
on occasion have been known the S.U.B. Norris isn’t using his 
to pitch tents, but zoning 
regulations now prevent this.
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\to keep people in linegun
anymore. Actually, a nice guy 
when he’s not being violent.

C.S.L. - Campus Services 
Limited. This is the service 
branch of the S.U.B., but 
they haven’t done anything 
constructive lately. Even 
when they did, they got into 
a lot of trouble with the 

that shouldn’t be.

S.U.B. Cafeteria - Can you say 
zoo? During lunch hour, the 
going gets tough, but the tough 
do get their lunch. 
CAFETERIA SCHEDULE: 
Main Cafeteria: 8:30 a.m 
-11:30 a.m.
People with mouths: 11:30 
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sub Rat territory: 2:00 p.m. 
-2:00 a.m.

Art-ken 
Centre- \powers

Everyone on the Board of 
Directors is resigning. Their 
leterhead is becoming a col
lector’s item, as well as 
C.S.L. posters without 
“Cancelled” written across IWoodshed: a quiet place to get 

coffee; has mystery hours. 
Plays folk music and has the 

Gamesroom - hot, noisy, hottest chess action in town, 
crowded and a severe drain on 
laundry money, but the arcade 
addicts don’t mind.

SUB terms
them.

!Student UnionS.U.B
Building. Contains a variety 
of distractions for students, 
to keep them from doing the 
work that they should do.
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'Book s*ore-
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WCir I Platform - This is the edifice in
Bruns - Alias Brunswick.»
Highly informal,ve student S.U.B^ No y mus(
rag. Fact filled pages lurid standard „ut-
Dhotoeraohv Beware" also a or have their porfolios in- Dean of Residence . D„ight 
vent for student frustrations. spected On special occasions, Scoll Keeps a tight reign on

it is used for bands. those animals who live in
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Administration
terms

cc ?
<o° io Blue Lounge - Another S.U.B. mild mannered residences., . . . Room 26 - a -----

Rat favorite, also home to the lunch room during most of the _
nightly gaming society, who do week home to the Business Associate Dean - Mary Lou 
little else. ’ " * " 1He: Grogs on Friday (so called Sti^. Kœping^ a ^eign on 

because many can only sayHall , t , because many can only say residences is a hard job; it
needstwopeople'

first week. rest Qf the weekend.
ampaS !President - James Downey. 

Gets to kick around the pro
fessors and everyone on down 
the line. He’s in charge of the 
university’s public image, so 
naughtiness on the campus 
does not please him.

Comptroller - John E. O’Brien. 
Controls all of the University’s 
funds. Another big job which 
needs help from two other peo
ple, Donald Burney (Assistant 
Comptroller) and Hartley 
Morehouse (Assistant Comp
troller, Fees), useful informa
tion for the luckless sweating 
out loan information.

C.H.S.R. F.M. - College 
Hill Student Radio. “Home 
of noise of all kinds” (my 
blurb), “Industrial Strength 
Radio” (their blurb). The 
S.T.U./U.N.B. community 
radio. Jazz, punk, country 
punk, classical punk, new 
wave, heavy metal, metal 
punk etc. Also, news, sports, 
weather and all kinds of 
other neat stuff.

S.R.C. - The Student’s 
Representative Council. 
The members don’t like this 
abbreviation, because it 
could mean they were a 
council for high school or, 
by the way they act, for a 
kindergarten.They prefer 
the more dignified S.U. 
Council.

iSaint ThomasS.T.U.
University. A small collec
tion of buildings at the 
southwest corner of the 

with their own

worded expositions, but 
most can pick them off at 
twenty paces.

Red and Black - A revue of 
kick liners, student humor 
(?) and various other talents.
R & B made Anne Murray 
what she is todayl Hah! Hah!

1campus 
newspaper, 
members of the Arts faculty, 
with such relevant courses as

Most are

Love 101.
SUB Rats - Cannot survive 
in any other atmosphere.
Chronic card shufflers. A 
Rat may get a degree from 
the student union, which 
may be recognized by any 
other student union.

T.V. area
morning and at lunch, anybody with this problem 
gameshows and soap operas in should go to the registration 
the afternoon, and Star Trek Office, at the top of the stair- 
whenever possible. caes in the Old Arts Building

(look at your maps).

Supps - Supplemental ex
aminations, available to 
students who receive a grade 
of ‘F’. Successful completion 
will give the student a grade 
of ‘S’ on transcript.

Take Home - Form of exam. 
You write it at home. Fancy 
way of saying essay.

forehead*; - have good -J^ckOn^
hands, big fee, and huge liver. ^u“£in F^eric

ton.

C.H.S.C. - The College Hill 
Social Club. The club to be 
at on campus. There is a 
T.V. room, two cosy little 
enclaves for nice tête - à 
-têtes, arcade games, a 
miniscule dance floor, and 
lots of people. Most 
weekends it’s sardine city. A 
common place for Bruns 
meetings.

Reread - If you think you got 
the shaft (g.v.) you can have 
your paper reread. It might 
be worth it. It’ll cost you ten 
bucks, but if your grade is 
raised, you’ll get your 
money back. IBrian Ingram.Registrar

Everybody screws up their 
Cartoons in the course schedule at least once;

Rugby - sport played in fall, for 
men in search of expanded
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